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A model of the new Government departmental building in 
lavercargill (above). Architects are the Ministry of Works. 
General Foreman is J . Mulholland and Foreman is D. Proud. 
Fletcher Construction started work on the £4b0 ,700 building 
in June. 

A smaller ( £20 ,b00) , but interesting job recently completed 
is the grandstand for the Otago Boys' High School. This 
was opened in August by His Excellency, the Governor
General, during the school's centennial celebrations. Photo
graphs show the exterior of the stand and the cafeteria 
beneath it. Architects were McAllum and Black, Fletchers' 
Contract Manager was Les Nicholls and Foreman was R. 
Rapson. 
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IN THE DEEP (AND RUGGED) SOUTH 

W
ITH the objective, particularly. of providing the 
power requirements of an aluminum industry, a 
giant power station is to be built on Lake Mana

pouri, deep in the Notornis country of Southland. Fletcher 
Construction have the £37,000 dewatering and diamond 
drilling contract at th e exploratory shaft. The first stage of 
the contract has been successfully completed and the shaft 
has been allowed to refill with water. Jimmy Hall headed 
up the Fletcher team . We expect to be recalled to the site 
in January for the second dewatering operation. The photo
graphs on these pages, taken by The Weekly News, indicate 
the rugged nature of the area. 

In the photograph above, a float plane unloads passengers at 
the camp site on the West Arm of Lake Manapouri. A 14-
mile road is being built to give access to West Arm from 
Deep Cove in Doubt[ul Sound. The exploratory shaft is 
across the water opposite the camp at West Arm. Its actual 
site is just out of the left side of the photograph above. 

Left is W. Hicks, a geologist from the Bechtel Corporation, 
San Francisco, who are the consulting engineers to the New 
Zealand Government for the overall project. He 1s inspect
mg core samples from the drilling operations. 
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Above are the headwo h of the ex oratory s aft al Manapour. The 
st•uc+ure s on a ledge on I e mo~nta,n s,de 

Top right s •he rew access oad under for afo, near Wes• A m 

Be ow: The work ca p a• West Ar photograp~ed fro'" the exploratory 
sha't site. 

Below right: T •ansport to !he shaft from the ca~p is by n + 
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"Major Growth Sport1) Develops m New Zealand 

NEW SQUASH COURTS 

FLETCHER CoNSTR cnoN recently completed the new squash courts and club 
rooms for The Remuera Lawn Tennis and Squash Rackets Club at 
Dilworth Avenue, Auckland. Construction timing had to fit precisely 

into the demolition programme for the new motorway on which were sited 
the old club and facilities, and Bill Anderson (Supervisor) and Ted Dudson 
(Foreman) and their team were complimented by club officials on their 
excellent performance. 

Club facilities ( which include a swimming pool) are reported to be among the 
best, if not the best, in Australasia, and overall a total outlay of over £70,000 

--------

-

IN AUCKLAND 
was involved-quite an achievement for an 
organisation of this nature. President of the 
organising committee was G. N. (Noel) 
Cashmore who, incidentally, worked for 
Fletchers at Penrose after leaving school. 

Squash, which proved to be a major growth 
sport in Australia, is expanding very quickly 
in New Zealand, and particularly in Auck
land where over recent months two new 
clubs (North Shore and Eden-Epsom) have 
been established. Others are under way. 

Squash is played by two players in an en
closed court. The racket is similar to that 
used in Badminton and the ball is of soft, 
black rubber, hollow, about the size of a golf 
ball. It is a fast, strenuous game normally 
played for only half an hour at a time-quite 
enough for most people over 40. 

Rules are relatively simple. The player en
deavours to hit the ball within certain estab
lished limits in such a way as his opponent 
cannot return it. All four walls of the court 
are used, but the ball must at some stage of 
its orbit strike the front wall above the lower 
line ('the tin'). 

Photographs show interior and exte ri or views of 

the new club. 
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FAREWELL 
It was announced in this 
year's Annual Report that we 
had decided to close the 
London office and so before 
the door was shut for the last 
time at 39 Albemarle Street, 
we asked Alex Marks (Direc
tor and Manager of Fletcher 
Holdings (London) Limited) 
to have some photos taken . 

An opportunity occurred in 
August with the visit of A. 
W. (Alex) Craig ( Chairman 
of Fletcher Steel and Director 
of Fletcher Construction) and 
L. E. (Laurie) Heron (Indus
trial Relations Officer, Fletcher 
Group Services) to London in 
connection with the recruit
ment of carpenters for Wel
lington. Also at No. 39 are 
seen Alex Mark's secretary, 
Valerie Caselberg; J. Brennan, 
New Zealand Chief Migration 
Officer, London; G. Fox, New 
Zealand Trade Commission
er's office; John Logan, of 
Guest, Keen, Nettlefolds; and 
Ken Sewell of James Sewell 
and Company Limited . 

It is not inappropriate that 
one of our last references in 
An-owhead to the London of
fice should be in relation to a 
recruiting drive. The founda
tions for the London office 
were laid in 1951 when K . G. 
(George) Fraser (now mana
ging-Director, Fletcher Group 
Services) was in London on a 
similar mission and, to help 
him, Alex Marks (a Rongotai 
College old boy) was engaged 
to assist with interviews and 
carry on the work. Besides re
cruitment work, the London 
office has played an important 
role in the purchasing of sup
plies, especially steel, and 
liaison with United Kingdom 
companies. 

However, with improved com
munications-phone, air mail 
and air travel - and with 
changing sources of supply, a 
London office has ceased to be 
essential to our operations. 
Alex Marks is shortly return
ing to New Zealand. 

0 
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CHANGES AT FLETCHER STEEL TO 

MEET NEW TRADING PATTERNS 
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O
VER THE past three years or so The Fletcher Steel and Engineering Companies 

Limited have been progressively making changes to meet the new require
ments of today's trading conditions. The cumulative result of these various 

changes has greatly altered the structure and location of the company's activities-with 
the result that those who are not closely in touch with Fletcher Steel will today find 
many old friends in new places and new jobs-and a few additional faces around, too. 
Until recent years the greater emphasis of Fletcher Steel activity in the four main 
centres was in the engineering field with stocking and merchandising taking a quite 
subsidiary place. 
Now merchandising and reinforcing fabricating have expanded substantially while 
engineering services have been concentrated in the Auckland area only. Throughout 
the country eight subsidiary stockholding points and reinforcing fabricating shops have 
been established to supplement the four main branches, and in Invercargill a new works 
and store is being established jointly with M. Henderson Limited ( a Fletcher 
subsidiary). 
In Auckland, the reinforcing fabncating section of Fletcher Steel has been moved to 
a new works at Favona Road. 
Engineering activity has been transferred to a new company, Fletcher Bernard-Smith, 
which is also housed at Favona Road. This leaves administration, agency and mer
chandising activities at Nelson Street and these, too, will move to Penrose within 
twelve months. 
There was a time when "re-steel was re-steel" and no complication. Not so today. 
There is a choice of any one of six or more grades or types of reinforcing. Broad 
flange beams, cold rolled channels, high tensile plate and aluminised sheet are just a 
few examples of the range of stocks in Fletcher Steel's stores today. Japan or U.S.A. 
are as likely to be the supplier today as the U .K. was a few years ago, and Pacific Steel 
is rapidly taking its place as a major source of merchant bar steel. 
This, then, sum1narises the changes at Fletcher Steel. In the paragraphs which follow, 
we give further details of appointments made and of the activities of the various 
divisions. 

Administration 
The directors of Fletcher Steel remain unchanged: A. W. Craig (Chairman), L. C. 
Ryan (managing), J. C. Fletcher, J. S. Fletcher and H. F. Molony. D. G. Sadler is 
the new secretary. David was previously with Winstones as Managing Accountant 
and before that with New Zealand Newspapers as Accountant in Christchurch and 
Assistant Manager in Auckland. 
On the board of Fletcher Bernard-Smith are Alex Craig, Carl Ryan (both also on 
Fletcher Steel board) and A. (Bert) Gluckman, of Bernard-Smith, Sydney, and T. E. 
(Eric) Bower, North Island Regional Manager of A.C.I. (N.Z.). R. R. C. (Ron) 
Cowie has transferred from Fletcher Steel, as secretary of the new company. 



David Sadler ( Secretary , Fletcher Steel) wi th Carl Ryan (Managing-Director). 

Purchasing 
Five years ago the steel industry throughout the world 
breached the long-standing gap between supply and demand. 
Huge projects in many countries had been completed and 
the world-wide call for steel fell away . The effects were 
soon felt in North America. Canada was quick to enter the 
export ma rket and corner a share of New Zealand's tonnage 
which had traditionally come from Australia and U .K. 
Continental mills followed Canada, and South Africa joined 
the exporters for a time. 
Formerly steel from Commonwealth sources enjoyed a 
tariff of 20°,0 • In 1962 this was reduced to 5°,0 • The door 
was well and truly opened and latterly Japan has won a 
major share of the business of this country. 
To keep in touch with mills all over the world whose 
approach to export business is as different as chalk from 
cheese; to rationalise the differing shipping and marketmg 

Bruce Golian (on left) finds a stock size kimono 
inadequate for his height-a moment of relaxation 
outside a tiny Japanese inn, during a visit to 
survey steel mills in Japan . 

problems; to identify the increasing range of steel types, 
qualities and finishes; to keep adequate and well-balanced 
stocks and yet be able to take advantage of violent price 
fluctuations, are all complex tasks. 

Bruce Golian heads up the Purchasing Division and Ted 
Kane ( officially retired but still very much with us) controls 
import licensing. Bruce's title is Chief Purchasing Officer 
and Auckland Sales Manager. 

Fletcher Steel 's new reinforcing shop, Favona Road . 



Ke n Winton (Manag er) and Fergus Boyd ( Field Re p resentative ) 
of Fletch er Steel 's Agency Division . 

Agency 
The Agency Division is a Head Office service department 
responsible for marketing a wide range of engineering equip
ment, both imported and locally manufactured. Division 
manager is Ken Winton. Fergus Boyd, who was with 
Fletcher Steel in Whangarei for many years, has been trans
ferred to Head Office as fie ld representative. 
Among the agencies held are ARMCO, LINK-BELT and 
BABCOCK-WEITZ tower cranes. The Armco Steel Cor
poration of U.S.A. is world-renowned for its development 
of special and high quality flat rolled products and the 
Agency Division is at present working on a promotional 
programme for drainage and specially fabricated products 
which are imported from Armco subsidiar ies in U.K. and 
Australia. These include corrugated steel pipe culverts, 
"Flex-Beam" guard rail for highway danger spots and 
Armco cold formed steel purlins and girts. 

Link-Belt products include materials handling and industrial 
power transmission equipment as well as sanitary engineer
ing and screening plant. We manufacture Link-Belt ind us
trial vibrating screens under licence. 
Not least amongst the Agency Division activities is the 
distribution of the "Vulcan" winch. This 5,000 lb. hand 
winch, designed and recently modified by Fletcher Steel, has 
great versatility and strength. (The name derive~ from the 

Using ARMCO aluminised steel sheet, a new muffler for t he Ford 
Motor Company has recently been developed and manufactured 
by Southward Engineering Co. Ltd ., Wellington . Len Southward 
(Managing Director ) and his son Roy are shown here with Bill 
Reidy (Area Manager, Fletcher Steel-second from left) and Tom 
Fox (Sales Ma nager-far right) inspecting the new muffler at the 
Southward Works . 

old steel company in Nelson Street-see 35-year-old adver
tisement on back cover.) T he sketch on page 8 is of a 
Babcock-Vi'eitz tower crane. 

New Depots Established 
Depot Managers have all been appoin ted from sales 
111 which they were previously operating. They are 

Whangarei: Doug. Tot!ey 
Hamilton (including 
Tauranga and Rotorua) : Alan Carruthers 
Napier (and Gisborne): Bill Bell 
Palmerston North: Trevor Donaldson 
Nelson: Ron Mair 
Invercargill: Arnold Spiers 

Main Area Managers are: 

areas 

Auckland: 
Wellington : 

W. C. (Wendell) Phillips 
W . J. (Bill ) Reidy 

Christchurch: W. P. (Win) Philp 
Dunedin : K. J. (Ken) Briggs . 

Wendell Phillips, Auc kl and Area Manager (second from right, front 
row) and Jac k Wal lace, Works Manager ( second from left, front 
row ) wi th th ei r t eam at Fl etcher Steel , Favona Road . 



Sketch of the new Napier depot. 

Fletcher Bernard-Smith 
The new company is a 50-50 partnership between Fletchers 
and the Bernard-Smith Company of Sydney. Bernard-Smith, 
a member of the A.C.I. Group of Companies, is one of the 
largest steel fabricators in Australia and specialises in heavy 
plate, tank and pressure vessel fabrication, and the Auckland 
works will be engaging in this field of engineering as well 
as structural fabricating. One of the earliest contracts is for 
the appurtenances of the oil refinery tanks at Marsden Point. 

D . S. (Dave) Fenton is Manager of the company. R. J. 
(Ray) Bradley is Works Manager and M. (Mike) Kula
kowski, who transferred from Bernard-Smith, Sydney, is 
Commercial Manager. 

Reinforcing 
Before plans were laid for 
the new reinforcing works 
at Favona Road, Otahuhu, 
Carl Ryan and Dave Fen
ton, then Manager of the 
Engineering Division of 
Fletcher Steel, studied re
in forcing plants through
out Europe. 

Our new works were de
signed around Swiss and 
German methods and 
equipment, with plant com
ing mainly from Krupp
Dolberg in Germany. The 
works are believed to be 
the most modern in the 
Southern Hemisphere. 

Rig ht : Dave Fenton, Mike 
Ku lakowsky and Ray Bradley 
at Fletcher Bernard - Smith, 
Favona Road. 
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Arnold Spiers (ln ve rcargill) and Ken Bri ggs {Du nedin) . 



New Zealand's First Oil Refinery 

PROGRESS AT MARSDEN POINT 

P 
110TocR.\PJ!S on these pages indicate the progress being 

made with the construction of New Zealand's first oil 
refinery at Marsden Point, Vlhangarei. The refinery is 

being built for the New Zealand Oil Refining Company 
Limited by a joint Yenture group sponsore<l by Bechtels, of 
U.S.A., and including Fletchers, an<l Wimpeys of Britain. L. D. 

(Larry) Pitchford, of Bechtels, is Project Manager. Expected to 
be commissioned early next year, the refinery shoul<l meet all 
New Zealand's motor spirit requirements as well as producing 
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naphtha, kerosene. bitumen and other by-products . 
The refining company is a joint yenture of Shell, l\fobil, Caltex, 

British Petroleum and Europa Oil. 

In the aerial Yicw above, the 325-foot concrete chimney towers 
o,·cr the plant and the tanks. 

On the opposite page at top is a model of the process area of 
the refinery, and below a closer photograph of the chimney and 
process area, with the laboratory and control house in the 
foreground. 





THE FATHER OF 
AIR CONDITIONING 

W HEN a usuallly well-informed t rad e journal comments 
that the fertilise r provisions in the Budget shou ld 
stimula te C arrie r Air (N.Z.) Limited , it see ms more 

t han time to dispe l any notions tha t this company is con
ce rn ed with aeria l t op-dressing. 

Carrier Air (N.Z.) was established in June, 1962, as an equal 
partnership between Carrier Air Conditioning (Holdings) 
Limited, of Australia, and Fletchers. The name and the com
pany originated with a very _able and rem?rkable engineer 
named Willis Haviland Carner. Dr. Carner, as he later 
became was born in New York State in 1876 of parents of 
British' descent. He won a scholarship to Cornell University 
and graduated in 1901 with a good record in study and sport. 

immediately after graduation, the young engineer joined the 
Buffalo Forge Company which manufactured, among other 
things, ventilating fans. heating coils and air distr_ibuting ap
paratus. His early work concerned heaters and his work on 
heat transfer characteristics set a pattern still followed today. 

In 1902 he designed what is regarded as the first scientific air 
conditioning system. This was installed in the Sackett-Wil_helm 
printing plant in Brooklyn, New York, to control the moisture 
wntent which was affecting the paper and therefore colour 
registration in printing. 

Other oionecrs had been working on temperature control, but 
Dr. Ca.rrier was the first to add humidity control. In 190-1 he 
patented ''an apparatus for treating air"- a spray type unit 
which by heating the water increased the humidity and by 
cooling it reduced the humidity. 

Some 40 Inventions 
True air conditioning involves, besides control of temperature 
and humidity, purification of air by washing or filtering, 
movement of air and ventilation. 

Altogether, Dr. Carrier was responsible for some 40 patents in 
the field of air conditioning. In 1911, ten years out of Univer
sity, in a lecture before the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, he reported his Rational Psychrometric Formula: 
which were to stand for decades as the authoritative basis for 
all fundamental calculations in the industry. 

Eleven years later he designed a centrifugal compressor for air 
wnditioning and refrigeration which was the first major 
advance in mechanical refrigeration since 1873. In 1939 he 
invented the Conduit Weathermaster System which distributed 
air at high velocity through small conduits to individual rooms 
in large buildings. Tc thus overcame the necessity for large 
ductworks along walls and ceilings. These took up space 
which could not be afforded in tall buildings. 

Dr. Carrier was free from long periods of discouragement 
because he did not have to struggle to find a market for his 
inventions - he invented to fill a demand he knew existed. 
He also believed in the principle that the customer must be 
pleased. Early in his career at Buffalo Forge, by working to 
remove faults in his company's equipment he was soon saving 
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Dr. Carrier's " Magic Formula " 
for Eliminating Worry 

Step i. I analysed the situation fearlessly and honestly and 
figured out what was the worst 1hat could possibly happen as a 
result of this failure. 

Step II. After figuring out what was the worst that could 
possibly happen , I reconciled myself co accepting it, if necessary. 

Step Ill. From that time on, T calmly devoted my time and 
energy to trying to improve upon the worst which I had already 
accepted mentally. 

Dr. Carrier quoted by Dale Carnegie in 
How to Stop Won-ying and Start Living 

the company tens of thousands of dollars previously spent on 
correcting faulty equipment. 

The Carrier Company began as a subsidiary of Buffalo Forge 
in 1907 and in 1915 became an independent company with Dr. 
Carrier as president. Despite difficulties in the depression, the 
Carrier Corporation survived and grew. 

Today it is shown as 194th in Fortune's list of the 500 largest 
industrial companies in the U.S.A., with annual sales over 270 
million dollars, and a staff of over 11,000. 

Its equipment is installed in factories, mines, aeroplanes, ships, 
hospitals, hotels, shops and offices - including the United 
Nations Secretariat Building in ew York. 

Dr. Carrier was act ive in his company's affairs until shortly 
before his death in October, 1950. 

Carrier Air (N.Z.) has offices at 41 Shortland Street, Auck
land, and a small assembly plant at Southdown, Auckland. 
The New Zealand Board is J. C. M. Frost (chairman), and L. 
C. Ryan (alternative for J. H. Roxburgh), J. Espie, and J. P. 
Buddle (who is also secretary). E. A. Mann, who is manager, 
is returning to Australia and will be replaced by W. Wilkinson. 



FLETCHER 
HOLDINGS 
BALL, 1963, 
CHRISTCHURCH 

George Trotter { Fletcher Steel) and Mrs. Trotter 

Bill Cadigan { Fletcher Steel) and Mrs. Cadigan 

The Butler Timber Company party. 

Arthur Collett ( Fletcher Industries, Plywood Division) and Mrs. Collett (right) with friends. 

Fletcher Construction {Insulation and Acoustics Division) and friends. 
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IS And this is an advertisement which A. W . (Alex) Craig, Chairman of Directors · of Fletcher Steel , has been treasuring for som a 35 years . 
The Vortex mixer has vanished with the years, but Fletcher Steel are still in the manufacturing business and the name of the old company, which became a part of Fletcher 

Steel, is preserved in the Vulcan winch (see pages 8-11 ) . 


